
COUNCIL IS PROPER TRIBUNAL TO HEAR SULLIVAN CHARGES*
Eyidence to sustain the charges against former Acting

Chief John T. Sullivan is ready. It willbe produced be-
for the city council, on the date to be set by that body.

The plaintiff's evidence WILL NOT be submitted to
the police commission, for the very simple reason that
the charges were filed with the city council, the judges
of the superior court upheld the right of the council to
try a public official, and the subsequent action of Sullivan
in resigning and of Pratt in hastily calling a police com-
mission hearing was done solely to defeat an impartial
hearing by thennoat representative body of city officials.

Sullivan's resignation and Mayor Pratt's calling of the
police commission hearing before the council could take
the matter up, does not alter the situation, except to make
it look worse for Pratt and Sullivan. The plaintiff, J. H.
Elliott, did not transfer his charges from the council to
the police commission; it was done simply on Pratt's own
initiative. The council still has the right to investigate
the record of Sullivan as acting chief, and Pratt's and
Sullivan's frantic efforts to take the case out of the juris-
diction of the council willonly strengthen the determina-
tion of the councilmen to assert their privilege of investi-

gating a public official in behalf of the- entire city, whom
they represent.

The Spokane Press is glad that public organizations
have been invited to be present at the police commission

They will also be welcomed when the council
hears the case. It is their right, as it is the right of every
citizen, to fully investigate such grave public charges.
But they should reserve all decision until the charges of
ihe plaintiff have been heard before the council.

#???*?

A great deal is at stake in this fight?nothing less than

the record of the city of Spokane. It is a question of
whether public officials, city and county, shall conduct
the offices they hold for private gain and privilege, off
whether they shall conduct them for public gain It is a
question of whether the city and county rings shall con-
tinue to hold their sway over Spokane people, or whether
the people shall destroy these rings. The Press is in this
fight against the city and county gangs to stay. And if
the people continue to rally to its support as they are now
doing, the greatest people's victory in the history of Spo-
kane willbe the result. ~\

ONE MONTH FOR 25c
I ?

You can have The Press delivered
right at your door early every after-
noon for 25 centa per month. Phone
Main 375. The Spokane Press

SPOKANE'S HOME PAPER
WEATHER.

Tonight fair, cooler; all Wednes-
day fair. Maximum and minimum
temperatures yesterday, 61-47.

ONE CENT IN OITY. ON TRAINS, FIVE CENTS. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1910. NINTH YEAR, No. 12 25 CENTS A MONTH

PRATTS "HURRY-UP WHITEWASH" BEGINS
ETHEL LENEVE

IS ACQUITTED
SURPRISINGLY QUICK VERDICT FREES GIRL

COMPANION OF DR. H. H CRIPPEN.

(By United Press Leased Wire)
LONDON, Oct. 25? With a sud-

denness ns surprising as the verdict
Itself, Miss Ethel Clare Leneve,
ocmpanion of Dr. H. H. Crlppen in
his flight to eaeape arrest for wife
murder, was acquitted of the mur-
der of Mrs. Helle Elmore Crlppen
today In Old Hailey court.

Miss leneve was charged with

murder after the fact, the crown ac-
cusing her of having been an acces-
sory of Dr. Crippen, who already
has been sentenced to be hanged
on November 8 for Mrs. Crippen's
murder.

The acquittal of the frail defend-
ant occasioned much comment, as
It was expected that she would go

Continued on Page Two.

PR ATVS
BLUNDER

Mayor Pratt's Inquiry before the police board into the charges filed
\u25a0gainst Acting Chief of Police .lohn T. Sullivan showed Its real pur-
pose this morning when Rose Elliott, the victim of the police in the
Elliott ease, did everything in her power to tear down the character of
her aged foster father, .1. H. Elliott, the accuser of Sullivan, and exon-
erate from blame the former acting chief of police.

In doing this the girl was forced through necessity to admit that
she had perjured herself when she swore to the affidavit that the pros-
ecuting attorney's oflce had made o it for her in order to shield Sulli-
van of the charge of protecting Glider in his crimes.

The affidavit, after making grave
charges fcgalD.lt the girl's foster
father, ,1. 11. Elliott, averred that
the girl had never had any illicit
relations with (lllder. Today she
testified that the Gilder part wns a

OLDFIELD
HOOT

JOHNSON
(United Press Leased Wire)

SIIEEPSIIEAD HAY, N. Y?
Oct. SB, ?John Arthur Johnson
may be champion of the world,
but sulcus he shows more
speed than he did iv his first
heat with Harney Oldfield to-
day, as an automobile racer,
Oldfield's laurels will be safe.

The white speed king fin-
ished the first five mile heat
in four minutes und 44 sec-
onds. Johnson's time was sev-
eral hours. He did not finish
the heat, and It is reported
that his failure was due to the
fact that a chicken crossed
the roadway in front of his ma-
chine and the black champion
did not have the heart to run
it down.

Only 3000 persons thought
the race worth seeing, nnd the
crowd diminished somewhat
after the end of the first heat,

t Johnson dj>»vc a fiyO Thomas
Flyer and Oldfield a 660 Knox.

A purse of $5000 hangs on the
outcome of the race.

perjury, but that the part relating
to old man Elliott was true.

In a number of respects the girl
made statements in her effort to
tear down the character of her foo-
ter father that have already been
shown to be untrue, and can be so
shown by proper evidence when the
side of Elliott is heard. Yet, la
spite of this, Mayor Pratt today
noon, after the session of the hear-
ing ended, made the remark to a re-
porter for The Press that "I believe
everything the girl said about old
man Elliott is true."

Mayor Pratt made this statement
in the presence of wltnesse without
waiting for the rest of the case?
the facts that will show that the
poor girl that only a few months
ago committed perjury to shield
Gilder is now swearing falsely to
drag her stepfather down and free
Sullivan of the charge of malfeas-
ance in connection with the Gilder-
Elliott case.

\u2666 HOLIDAY, NOVEMBER 15. \u2666

Spokane's schools will de-
clare a half holiday November
15 In order that all the chil-
dren may take part hi "Chil-
dren's Day" at the National
Apple Show. School will be
called at 8 o'clock on the
morning of that day and a
four-hour session willbe held.

ADS WILL HELP YOU
TO SHOP

The ads willbe a great aid to
you in your shopping. They not
only tell you of money-saving
bargains, but they also keep
you in touch with the newest
and most stylish things to wear.
The ads are one of the most
virile and Interesting parts of
modern business, and If you
don't rend them you are missing
something good. Start today.
Read them carefully and thor-
oughly.

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE PORTUGAL REVOLUTION

SOLDIERS WHO DESERTED TO THE PEOPLE AND CITIZENS Of*THE REVOLUTION BEHIND A STREET BARRICADE. FROM A
PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN THE MORNING OF THE FIRST DAY OF THE REVOLUTION. THESE BARRICADES. HASTILY THROWN UP
OF WHATEVER MATERIAL MOST AVAILABLE,WERE BUILT IN ALL IMPORTANT PARTS OF LISBON DURING THE FIRST NIGHT.

THE SUPREME COURT
} UNMASKED!A LITTLE HISTORY OF IT'S

WORKINGS IN THIS STATE

THE SYSTEM OF THE BOSS AND THE BOSS OF THE SYSTEM
BY JOE SMITH.

(Copyrighted, 1910.)
No stream can rise higher than

Its source. The source of justice,
as administered in the supreme
court of Washington, the source of
the authority of most of its mem-
bers has been boos ruled, machine
ruled, money ruled political conven-
tions. The people of Washington

TWO BIG NEWSPAPER "BEATS"

,have lost confidence in the boss
!ruled convention system. It Is but
natural that they should lack con-
fidence in supreme judges who are
the hand picked fruit of such con-
ventions.

This is the story of the boss of
the system and the system of the

1boss.
I Of the five members of the court

A newspaper "beat" is any big news feature which one
paper prints first. The primary aim of a newspaper Is to give
the people the NEWS, and to give it to them the FIRST MO-
MKNT POSSIHLE.. Yesterday and today The Spokane Press
scores two big news beats. One was the first picture of the
first rescue of a great airship by a steamer at sea, printed,
and the other is the first photo of revolutionary scenes in
Portugal, direct from Lisbon. The Press secured these two
great pictures because It is a member of the Newspaper En-
terprise Association, acknowledged to be the leading illustrat-
ed and special news service In the world.

TO EXAMINE TVEITMOE

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25?Olaf

Andrew Tveitmoe, secretary of the
building trades council, was caitel
upon by Chief Of Police Seymour
today to make a statement of what
he might know of the men wanted
by the police in connection with the
Los Angalea Times dynamiting.

Tveitmoe was asked to call at
Chief Seymour's office on his re-

turn from Santa Cruz, where he has
been for about a week. He is said
to have known F. A. Schmidt, alias
"Smithy," intimately and the police
hope they can obtain some clew
that may lead to the capture of
Schmidt.

ROME.?A report was current to-
day that the pope was indisposed
from an attack of the gout. This is
declared to be unfounded. His
holiness held his usual receptions
today.

| now candidates for re-election one
was nominated and another renom-

-1 mated iv the Farrcll bassed repub-
lican state convention of 1904, a

! convention which was the very
I flofcer of the boss ruled convention

' syajwm.
A few weeks ago a storm of In-

jdignation swept over this state In
i profest against the methods and the

results of the hand picked judicial
convention, which convened In Ta-

Iconst August 3. 1910, and renomin-
ated five members or the present
court. In the primary election of
September 13 the people of the
state violently repudiated much of
the work of that convention.

But the hand picked convention
Continued on Page Six'

ROSE ELLIOTT'S STORY.
The Elliott girl admitted all of

her relations with Policeman Gli-
der, told of the criminal operation
performed on her by one Mrs.
Kelsch, but still clung to her story
that her old foster father was the

NAPLES, Oct. 25?Ravaged by

earthquakes, by volcanic fire and
by flood, the provinces of Naples
and Salerno tod vy present scenes
of desolation and suffering. The
authorities apparently appalled by
the destruction by the elements,
practically are inactive, while ad-
mitting that the fatalities of yes-
terday are enormous.

MOLLIE HAMER WINS
HER NECKTIE STRIKE

(By United Press Leased Wire)
NEW YORK. Oct. 2S.?Mollle

Burner, who led 20,000 girl necktie
makers on strike. 10 days ago, has
won. All but 300 are back at work,
aud those will return on adjust-
ment of a minor difference.

We'll wring the blood from

WILLING TO JUMP FROM TALL BUILDING

CINCINNATI. Oct. L.".? fieorge

{toward, noted balloonist, and pilot
of the balloon Drifter In the recent
coolest at Indianapolis, and the
worlds former champion bridge
div> i and jumper, announced today
that he wants to jump from one of

Christmas neckties," was her dec-
laration. They did. The employ-
ers granted all the just demands of
the girls The strike was absolute-
ly without violence. There WSJ
only one arrest, when a policeman
jailed one girl because "she stood
still when oitlerei" to move on"

Cincinnati's tallest sky-scrapers,
the Traction building, into a net. i
lie says:

"1 have studied out just how Ii
would have to make the jump,
which would be tne highest ever at
tempted in the world."

WHY WILL CRUELLY TREATED WIVES STILL DEFEND HUSBANDS? POLICE JUDGE EXPLAINS

EFFORT TO FORESTALL
TIE COUNCIL'S ACTION

ONLY EVIDENCE FOR DEFENSE WILL BE HEARD
BEFORE POLICE COMMISSION?ROSE

ELLIOTT ON STAND.

Mayor Pratt's whitewashing inquiry into the Elliott charges filed
against former Acting Chief of Police Sullivan started on time today
In the council chamber at the city hall.

It was a one-sided hearing, as neither J. H. Elliott nor any of
the other witnesses for the prosecution of the charges put in ap-
pearance. City Commissioner Mudgett, Argill and Armstrong, ap-
pointees of Mayor Pratt, sat as the trial board, while the ministers)
of the gosp«l, the representatives of the Federated clubs, chamber of
commerce. 150,000 club, and other organizations, called to help
"try" Sullivan, sat In the rear as high privates, insofar as any voice,
in the proceedings was concerned.

Mayor Pratt was there; also former Acting Chief Sullivan, who
sat with liis attorney, Alex M. Winston. Attorney V. T. Tustin, as-
sistant corporation counsel, appeared In the role of "prosecutor," by
virtue of the corporation counsel's office being delegated to present*
the evidence. ?

Those present heard the chief witness for Sullivan at the morn-
ing session. Rose Elliott, say that she had perjured herself to pro-
tect Gilder, but that she was now telling the truth when she tried to
help out Sullivan and wreck the name of her foster father, J. H.
Klliott.

cause of her downfall In tne begin-
ning.

The Elliott girl testified that she
has been kept at the juvenile de-
tention rooms, under the care ot
Mrs. Hilda Rihard, the assistant

(Continued on page two.)

VESUVIUS STILL SPREADS
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION

Authorities Helpless; People Panic Stricken?Mud 30
Feet Deep on Roads?Loss of Life and

Property Enormous.

In the beautiful bay of naplea, la
the gulf of Salerno, scores of fish,
ing vessels were wrecked and
many bodies have been borne In-
shore by the tides. The dead on
the Island of Ischla, off Naples, ex-
ceed 200 as a result of the tidal
wave. On the slopes of Mount Ve-
suvius new lava streams have

"Continued on Page Two. >

GIRL'S COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR $25
That doesn't seem possible in these times of high

prices, when all clothing costs so much, but that's
exactly what Cynthia Grey proposes to outline in a
.series of six practical articles

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR GIRLS WHO
WORK AND FOR SCHOOL GIRLS

These articles will begin tomorrow in The Press,,
and will tell exactly what the young woman of today
most wants to know?how to dress herself suitably on
a small amount of money. They are really a fine, com-
part little course in home dressmaking?and millinery..

Begin reading them tomorrow, cut them out ?and
use them.

When you've put in practice these lessons you will
have one waist (54 cents), one blouse ($1.65), three'
pieces of underwear ($1.90), one tailored suit ($6.50),
a party dress ($3.00), and a hat (sl.4l)?a total of $15,
leaving $10 for purchase of shoes, stockings, under-
wear, gloves, etc.

And don't think because these things are cheap in.
cost that they look cheap or AHE cheap. They are not.

Why is it that a woman will
have her husband arrested and then
beg the court to let him go?

What Is that mysterious law
which controls the feelings of all
womankind changing their Intense
hatred to love and rooking them
forget the object of their visit to
the court room «hen they see their

husbands standing In the shadow
of the prison?
I Such scenes are witnessed dally
in the police court. The time of
the Judges is consumed and the pa-
tience of the court attaches taxed
to the limit, but the wives care
nothing 'or that,

Who cun explain this hifluito of

love?
To Police Judge Mann, who dally

comes in contnet with such cases,
was put the question, and this is
the way he e.fplains It:

"It is the nature of womankind."
said the judge, "to depend OS her
mate for sympathy and protection,
jShe may have her love temporarily

| turned to hate by abuse of ill-1
treatment. She may cause his ar- j
rest, but when the crucial moment 'comes she forgets everything ex.
i-ept that she loves him, and liotb
ing else on earth counts to her.

"When a woman gi\>s herself to
a man she gives her who., sett.

: His love and that ol her chiij.-i

is her whole life from that time
forih.

Womafl is naturally of a self
sacrificing: disposition. This is
shown in man} ways When a wo-
man sits at the table with her bus
band and her little ones, it is al
pays the otheis who MM served
iv. She will de-uy herself U

Inecessary In order that her hus-
baud and her children may satisfy
tln ir appetites tor any delicacy

\u25a0 which may be set upon the table,
"So with a woman Iv the time

of trouble. Kveu though she may
iturn against her husband for the
time being and appeal to the police

1 to protect her Hum him, when the

time comes that he goes before
the court lor trial she forgets
everything except that he is her
mate, aud she is the first to plead
excuses for him.

"No extreme Is too great for a
woman to go to'for the man she
loses, and no expedient will be
o\eilooked by the woiuuu seeking,

to have her husband released from
jail.

"Ihave cases almost dally where
the husband has brutally abused
the wife. 1 have cases where tha
whipping post would be the only
effective corrective?and I might

Continued on Pane Two.


